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Geof Rohrlach is a SOMT Healthy Athletes
Clinical Director for MedFest. He was trained in
October 2018. Geof has a tender heart towards
our Special Olympics athletes and their
families.
Geof is the most careful and detailed when it
comes to athlete referrals. He carefully checks
over the accuracy of each physical exam form
before leaving the event and walks me through
the issues observed with each athlete. 
Geof wants to be informed about the follow-up
of parents and caregivers on the
exams/referrals. He personally communicates
with the athletes’ primary care provider when
necessary.  Geof’s dedication has produced a
more complete exam and referral process and
has resulted in better overall care and health of
our athletes.
Geof has worked to promote Special Olympics
with doctors at the clinic he works at. He
encouraged a fellow colleague to also become
a clinical director for MedFest.
Geof is so willing to lead our MedFest events.
He is friendly and easy-going, and he makes
himself available whenever he can. Geof has
impacted SOMT athletes and their health in
such a positive way. We are thrilled to
nominate Geof Rohrlach for the 2023 Local
Golisano Award!

What's New in Health? 

Zumba Gold is in ful l
swing and it 's not too

late to sign-up!  Contact
Mallory Frank at

mfrank@somt.org or call
406-315-4230



2023 MedFests and Fit 5
classes starting SOON!

 Check out what Special Olympics Oregon is
doing! This group is for EVERYONE! Athletes,

partners, coaches, parents, siblings, volunteers
and everyone else is invited to participate.

The intention of this group is to provide helpful
tools and resources about health and wellness so
that you can stay connected, active, engaged and
healthy! Some of the things that we wil l  cover or

offer in this group include:
- Interactive workouts led by SOOR athletes

- Fit  5 resources
- Healthy eating

- Yoga
- Breathing techniques

- Hydration
If you have any questions about this group,

please contact sooractive@soor.org
 

Want to learn more ways to stay fit  and
healthy while keeping your mind and body
strong? Follow SOOR ACTIVE on Facebook

now to participate in these FUN activities! 


